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HMELY SUGGESTIONS ON A DISEASE THAT CAUSES DAIRYMEN MUCH LOSS
Dr. H. 0. Heed, Holton Co., Ont.

Hart Cm Are Nut Sailed ta Milk Few- Propel Feidlnl a Prr.veitlie Menait- Haw to Feed 
Syeptomi and Treatmeot Deacrlbed

the gee or air, care being taken not to 
much force in the operation.

When the syphon ia removed from the teat u 
piece of tape ought to be tied around the teat for 
a time to keep the gaa from escaping. Proceeel 
in the sameOWS of all breeds are subject to milk fever 

provided they are heavy milkers It seldom 
i.ttacka a cow in which the milk secreting 

sytit in is not highly developed ; neither is a cow 
in poor flesh likely to dovi 
A Mmiulating diet just previous to calving is a 
vers potent predispo.ing cause, especially if the 
animal is a heavy milker. While all cows, and 
eap^ially those which are profitable milkers, 
ought to be well fed, cars should be exercised for 
a week or IP days previous to calving in feeding 
the animal to see that the food be not over abun
dant nor too 11< h or

c In cases where the newly born calf is not allow
ed to suck its dam the udder should not be milk
ed out dry for the first two or three days. Milk 
often and remove only a little at u time and 
work up gradually to milking the udder out clean. 
A newly calved cow
and free from draughts of cold air, free from any 
excitement, and in fact made just as comfortable 
as possible as she has just passed through

manner till all four quarters are 
suit^ al,d ®UCCeM “ *lmoet »»re to be the re

Many a cow haa been killed by a farmer giving 
* dr<*neh in cases of this disease 
cannot swallow because of paralysis of the throat, 
and most of the fluid will run into the wind pipe 
instead of the gullet, and the patient will either 
die in a few minutes from suffocation 
on from inflammation of the lungs, 
upon the amount of the fluid which got into the 
lung substance The farmer who has a case of 
this disesse ought not attempt to treat at all, but 
send for professional help at once, unless he has 
the proper instruments.

elop the disease
The animalshould be kept dry and

a farmer has any idea 
beat of care. depending

trying ordeal than many 
of, and really needs the

TRIATMINT
There is no disease of the domestic animals that 

has in the past received auch a variety of treat
ment as milk fever, nor no disease in which treat-

stimulating in its nature.
The disease usually oocura in ffom a few hours 

to two days after calving; in rare instances it 
has appeared previous to the birth of
the calf When the disease op 
in s few hours after the birth o 
calf the attack is likely to be 
serious than in oases where the symp
tom*. have not appeared for a day or 
two After calving. *

Shall Production Be Considered
K. D. Hilliker, Oxford Co., Ont.
Should a dairy cow be credited with 

her milk and butter production in 
the show ring? This is a subject 1 
have never heard discussed, 
lieve, however, that as we keep dairyThe secretion of milk ia arrested, 

the cow hangs its head, ceases to eat 
and paddles with its hind feet. After 
a time the breathing becomes rapid 
the cow sways from side to side, the 
hind leg» double at the fetlocks and 
at lust it falls and is as a rule unable

I lie patient will lie generally in a 
•talc of stupor with its head thrown 
against its aide, although occasional
ly there will be great excitement, the 
head being thrown about from side 
t° side, sometimes to auch an extent

for producing purposes chiefly, 
we should not judge and give them 
prises without a demonstration be
fore the judge of what a cow can do 
at the pail.

A cow of good dairy type with an 
apparently faultless udder, may be a 
very poor milker To see her milked 
would do much to determine her true 
worth in a dairy 
the dairy breeder
with every quality suitable to dairy 
production and with trueness of type

Li V

The Heme of a Fine Herd of Pure Bred Dairy Cattle
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herd. The aim of 
should be

tins system.a complete

that the horns are broken off In very severe 
caa*w the patient will lie on its aide, the legs and

Our breeders should be given 
every encouragement to further this end 

I do not think this is being 
aider the large prises which 
cows without fully considering their milking ca
pacity. It would seem as reasonable to judge beef 
cattle by their milk production as to judge dairy 
cows ns we now do.

ment was attended with much leas success. But 
at present there is practically only 
ment for the disease, and fort

one treat-- h bed out, the eyes glassy and the mouth 
open, the breathing 
paralysis is often an

done, when we con- 
awarded milchunately it is most 

The introduction into the udder of 
Pure oxygen, or as has been demonstrated 
recently of the atmospheric air, will almost with
out failure effect a cure of even the worst cases.

,tir 1<*"” 1 -V ‘h« about 85 per »,„t of th. pointa
Korou. u.leta .* „ fororf through « med.cetad awarded in tho .how ring ahould b. allowed f„
orlmdnr. « it abounda with germ., which are production, thia to he determined b, the weight
likely to eau». «noua udder complicetione if the, of milk given while milked before the judge con-
are pumped into th. gland with the air. eidering .leu ita content of butter fat end '„,b„

present dairy testa. This scheme 
be impracticable on account of

heavy and stertorous. The successful,
complete that all sensation 

is lust. The eyeball can be felt, and the animal 
will make no sign.
into the skin without any sign of pain, 
only sign of life is the heavy labored breathing.

Preventive treatment consiste of withholding 
stimulating food for a week or so before calving;

A pen-knife may be thrust
The

"" r'°b meals, auch as wheat, peas, barley, or corn, 
should be fed. Silage, clover hay, and roota are

BB WBADT WITH TUB APPARATUS 
The dairyman who has not p 

with proper instruments for the 
not attempt to treat the disease, as the chances 
are he will set up 
sterilising the air 
injecting the air the udder should be milked out 
clean, then an ordinary teat-syphon placed in tho 
teat and attached to the 
caae of ordinary 
purpose and the

solids as at thesuitable foods, as they are succulent and easily 
digested. The bowels should be kept open and, 
il necessary, a pound or two of epsom salts might 
lx- given to that end. The same care in feeding 
should be continued for a week after calving 
In -ummer, when cows are on good pasture, the 
eoa that ia expected to calve ahould be placed in 
•on»- field where the pasture is not so good, as 
many ce sa of milk fever appear when the pasture 
is iLunoaut and rich.

rovided himself would perhaps 
the time necessary to test the milk, but if we 

at the best method I consider it far ahead 
of the present system of judging by external ap
pearances only.

purpose should

serious trouble because of not 
forced into the udder Before

The story of the improvement of our dairy herd 
is all told in one word, selection We culledjar of oxygen (or in the 

sir) to a pump made for the 
quarter very gently filled with

closer and bred only from the best -0. R. 
Bishop, Oxford Co , Ont.
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